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Ecosystem Watch:
Status of the Lake Ontario
Ecosystem
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Although, Lake Ontario is the smallest of the Great Lakes, its drainage basin
is the'most denscly populated of any of the Great Lakes basins. Lake Ontario
represents a very valuable natural resource providing economic, social,
recreational, and aesthetic value to a broad spectrum of societal interests. This
was not always the case. By the late 1960's, fish populations wcrc'dccimatcd,
beaches were fouled., and cbemical toxins, such as DDT. were impairing
reproduction of waterfowl. The recovery process began when Canada and Unitcd
States adopted the 1972 Great Ltkes Water Quality Agreement, which committed
both countries to restoring and enhancing thc'watcr quality of the Great Lakes.
At about the same time, aggressive programs wcre begun to control sca lamprcy,'
rehabilitate lake trout and develop major hatchery supported fisheries for Pacific
salmon, .brown trout and rainbow trout. By the end of the 1980's, ncarly everyone
recognized that Lake Ontario was on the road to recovery: wYater quality
improved, levels of toxic contaminants in fish decreased, and sport fisherios were
more productive than ever.

Frther Signs of
Change

Watching the
Ecosystem

Looking back through the 1980's , scientists documented signs of change in
the Lake Ontario ecosystem. The lake began to adjust to pollution controls and
the build up of hatchery supported salmon and trout populations. Changes were
occurring at all levels of the Lake Ontario food chain and included a reduction in
available nutrients, zooplankton, alewife and smelt. Alewire and smelt are the
principal food of the salmon, trout and other top predators. By the 1990's
concerns were raised that the level of fish stocking was higher than could be
supported by the available prey. After careful consideration, and extcnsivC public
consultation, stocking was reduced in 1993 and 1994, with a target to eventually
decrease the demand on prey fish by 45 to 50 percent. It is expccted that thesc
changes will better balance predator demand with prey supply over the longer
term.

History tells us that Lake Ontario %vill continue to change, and that changcs
will not always be predictable. This emphasizes the need to cnrefully watch the
Lake Ontario ecosystem at all levels - from nutrients to fish to man. Scientists
and biologists from federal, stait, end provincial agencics in both New York and
Ontario havc collaborated to provide the intercsted public withi an update on the
status of the Lake Ontario ecosystem. We havc selected several key categories of
information that, collectively, provide an overview of the state of tie Lake

Onterdo Milnlf otNetureIRescurces, and New York State vDepanent oeEnvironmental Conservaon. 1994. Add16bon&lrbonnatlon
provided by NStuonalleoglcaIwvey, Dopartment of Fishedes end Oceans, and the UnversIry of Westem Ontorio.
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C)ntario ecosystem, and address emerging issues and concerns.

The following information is organized much like the Lake Ontario
ecosystem. Wo first consider phoiphona leveLs and zooplatklon production.
Thosphorus is an important nutrient used by microscopic plants, called
phytoplankton (also known as algae), to grow. Zooplankton, which arc
microscopic animals, fced on the phytoplankton, and in turn arc fed upon by
small fish. We also look at waierrnipareny which is seen by the public as En
easily observed measure of improving lake conditions. Information from these
indicators can detect changes in the overall capacity of Lake Ontario to support
other living plants and animals.

An important link from nutrients and zooplankton to large fish are the prey
species, such as alewife and smelt. As 1he primary source of food for most large
fish species in Lake Ontario, changes in the status or these fiish can greatly affect
the ecosystem. Of the large predator species, in the open waters of Lake Ontario,
salmon and trout sre the most economically important. Changes in their
abundance through stocking, natural, rcproduction, and Fishing can diFclly

hnfluence alewiti aindsmelt papulations.

Our look at the Lake Ontario ecosystem would not be complete if we did not
consider Iwo other important calegories of infonnation. Thcse ore exotic species,
such as zebra mussel and recoverian species such as the lake whitefish..
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Phosphorous
Levels and

Zooplankton
Production

Scientist speculatc lhat the prc-colonization level ror pbosphorus in Lake
Ontario was 5 micrograms per litre (&s1's). Morc .ceLnt measurlm)nts show
summer phosphorus levels declined only slightly from 16.7 in 1969 to 14.4
ug.L-t 1in 1982. llowever, in response to more rigorous nutrient controls, sumrmer

phosphorus levels declined further through the early 1980's. As of 1987,
concentration mid-lake has fluctuated around 9.7 jug.L'i . excluding 1991 when a
transitory peak in total phosphorus occurred. However, in the eastern outlet basin
of Lake Ontario, the decline continued. In 1993 the summer total phosphorus
level was 6.5 pS.L , which is the lowest recorded value in this decade.
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FIG. 1. Changes hi mean summer oetal phosphorous levets.

7nopli nkton production was higher during the period from 198l-85 mid-lake,
and from 198 1-86 in the eastern outlet basin than during the following ycmrs. In
response to declines in phosphorous, zooplanlon producli;on decreased in
subsequcnt years, averaging 9.63 grams or dry weight per square metre in the
mid-lake and 10.32 in the outlet basin. Results from 1993 arc not yet available.
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however, for the years 1991-92, zooplankton production rcrnnincd low. lni
addition, changes in prey spccics abundance may have also afcftcd zooplankton .
Prey fish prefer to cat the largest zooplankion. As prey populations decline (see
below), the abundance or larger zooplanklon rnay increase. There arc early
indications that this is starting to occur in Lakc Ontario hut a clear picture has
yet to emergc.

FIG. 2. Changes In meaintswnnr zooplankton produciton.

Water
Transparency

There are other indications thatLzkc Ontario continues to change. In the
summer of 1993. many people reported an increase in water clarity and
associated it with changes in the amount or nutrients and possibly the erfect of
filtering or the water by zebra mussel. As it turns out. changes in water
transparency are related to a complexity of biological and chemical influcnccs.

Transparency of thc water is afrcctcd by a number of factors such as
dissolved substances, phytoplankton, and other particles suspcndcd in the %water.
Prior to the implementation of more rigorous pollution controls, nutrient lcvols in
the t 970's supported phytoplankton abundances that wcre high enough to rcducc
water transparency. Today, changes in transparency may not always indicate
changes in either water quality or pbytoplankton abundance.

Water transparency
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FIG. 3. Changes Ih wa torbnsparency for selected years th the eaernm acluethash otLake
Ontario.
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In Lake Ontario, transparency will ofen decrease in August when calcium
carbonate precipitates in the water due to a process called 'whiting". Whiting is
caused by warm temperatures and phytoplankton photosynthesis (the process
through which sunlight and nutrients are convcrted to plant material). When this
effect is most strong the water can take on a 'milky' appearance. The dominant
effect of phytoplankron on transparency is primarily related to the chemical
changes brought about by photosynthesis and not necessarily by an increase in
the abundance of these small plants.

Zebra mussels are capablc of filtering large quantities or particles from thc
-water and thus increasing water transparency. In Lake Ontario, zebra mussels are
lcss likely to influence offshore water transparency because of the large volume
of Lake Ontario. However, Lake Ontario derives over 80% of its water from
Lake Erie and the changes brought about by the zebra mussels in Lake Eric will
influence Lake Ontario.

Water transparency is measured by using a light sensitive instrument that
mcasures the rate at which' light dissipates with depth. In 1993, measurements
confirmed an overall increase in water transparency and the absence of a summer
reduction in water transparency. This effect was most evident in eastern Lake
Ontario. Since watcr temperatures were not exceptionally low in 1993, changes
may be due either to zcbra mussel. or chemical changes associated with
pholosynthesis. A more definitive answer will have to await further data analysis.

Prey Species Management agencies have been closely monitoring the status of prey fish
populations in Lake Ontario. The longest time series is from index bottom trawls
in U.S. waters, which indicate a reduction in bioncass since the carly 198D's.
More recently, hydroacoustic surveys have measurcd the total biomass of prey in
Lake Ontario. Since the first hydroacoustic survey in 1991, total prey biomnass
has declined, and was at an extremely low level in 1993.

These observations are consistent with the changes in the size structure of the
alewife population which dominate the biornass. In the fall 1993. there were few
rish in the size range of 70 to 100 mrnu ( 3-4 inches), and the abundance of large
alewife greater than 125 mun ( 5 inches) was very low compared to 1991 and
1992. Young-of-the-year alewife, resulting from the 1993 hatch, were evident in
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FIG. 4. Changes In the prey blhmasr; h Lake Ontsrdo. rhe khes represent 3 year running
everages ofstandrd bottom trawtehestrom United Sates waters. The smeokInderisscaled
bya factorofthree. The bars representwholelake hydroaeou i'es~m ftotalpreytish
biomrss.
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the fall survey, but their average length was unusually small. By !hc end of 1993,
the alewife population was comprised of prirnirily two age classcs: undcnized
young-of-the-year. and two year olds. The apparent loss of the largest alewife
occurred sometime between the summer and fall surveys of 1993, and could have
been directly related to intensive predation.
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Predafor Species In response to the concern of high predator demand and diminishing prcy
biomass, fish stocking was reduced substantially in 1993 and 1994. Howevcr,
due to the cftcct of fish stocked in earlier years, the reduction in predator
demand lags behind the reductions in stocking. The full cffecL or stocking
changes on predator demand will not occur until 1996. As the system responds to
The reduced stocking arnd other ecosystem perturbations, predator and prcy
population status will be closely monitored to determine ir further actions are
%varranted.

Stocklng and predator demand
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FIG. 6. Numberofsaktnon and troutstoaced by Conadian and LinWifStaterigncies combhied
and the estinated olat predator demand or Osakmon and tout h Lake Ontario by year.
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To date the response of salmon and trout populations to the aipparnt
rcduction in prey is unclcar. Being at thc top of the food chain, the response in
the top pracdators will lag behind changes in prey populations. Recent
observations show that condition factor (weight at a given length) of salmon and
trout dcclincd through the carly 1980'%, hut sincc 1986, has levelled off or
improved. Sport fishing crlort declined slightly in both New York and Ontario in
1993, but catch rates were'better than average and the result was an overall
increase in total catch compared to 1992. Continued surveillance should enable
us La d&Lcet longcr tcrm rcsponics in the predator populations and associated
sport fishery.

Boat fishing effort
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FIG. 7. Changes in the total boot lAshng effort, total harvest cf trout and sakron, and total
harvest of chmnook. torboth Canadian and United States watars.

Exotc Species Scientists recently concluded that there has been a total of 136 exotic aquatic
organisms introduced to the Great Lakes. A large majority of these were
unintentional introductions and their impact on the ecosystem cannot be rcliably
predicted. The list includes species we have becomne accustomed to such BS smelt

.and alewife. An example of a newly colonizing cxotic is the zebra mussel and its
closc cousin the quagga mussel. These organism are disrupting water supply
systems and could potentially impact watcr quality and fisheries. Surveys to
index the abundance of zebra mussels in Lake Ontario occurred in 1991 and
1993. Results indicate that zebra mussel densities havi increased in some regions
by ten-fold from 1991 to 1993, but remained low in other areas. The highest
concentrations arc in the Niagara area, and likely the so'illi saho-FI Like
Ontario. Densities are moderate in eastern Lake Ontario, and it appears that the

.
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musscli have yet to firmly establish theniselves in north central Lake Ontario.
As the population. continues to develop and expand its range, ecosyster'ir'npacts
will become more evident.

FiG. 8. Dens~ty nd composlton otmusselpopulation i surveyed repions oJLake Onturo i7
1993.

Recovering Species Reduction in phosphorous Icvels and other cco.system changes suggest that
the Lake Ontario ecosystem continues to improve. Another sign that the system
is recovering, is the resurgence of native species that were near dangerously low
levels of abundance. For example, lake whitefish abundance has increased
dramatically in recent years. We may also expect populations of lake herring,
burbot, and lake trout to respond positively as the ecosystem continues to
change.

FMG. P. Changes 5? the catch at lake whitefish In a standard Index gfnet In the ouffel basbn of
Lake Ontardo.

In Summary Through the 1980's the Lake Ontario ecosystem changed. In rcsponse to
pollution controls, nulricnt levels and zooplanktun production declined. Although,
stocking programs and sea lamprey control increased the populations or salmon
ond trout, biomass of their principal prey species, alewife and smclt, declined.

An we enicrud the 1990's, we become morc aware urhow the lake adjusted to
these changes. Levels of phosphorus and zooplankion production may be
stabilizing. }iowever, as wye better understand the impact.af devcloping zebra
mussel populations, it seems that further declines in phosphorus and zooplankton
production are possible. .Prey fish populations continue to decline, and only time

-
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will tell ifeororts to reducc prcdator demand, through stocking reductions, will be
3uficient lo ollow smell alnd aleWifecpopulations to sustzin thernselves Alewite
are susceptible to severe winter temperatures, and the near record breaking cold
experienced in the winter of 1994 nwill further stress thc alewife. Response of
othcr faib populations to these changes cannot be confidently prcdictld. Speics
such as the lake whitefish have increased dramatically over the last decade and
thc sbundance of lake herring, burbot, lake trout or other species may also
rospond ID changing conditions. These potential changes in the rish community
will have a major role in determining the future of all Lake Ontario fisheries.

Lake Ontario remains in a state of flux, and there is a need for continued
surveillance. Fisheries management agencies and their partners arc committed to
ensuring the continued health of the Lake Ontario ecosystem to provide sustained
benefits to society including requirements for recreational activity, wholesome
food, employment and income, and cultural heritage. We welcome your
comments.

Lake Ontario offices of the Ontario Mlnlatry of Natural Resources and the New Yorkc State Department of Environmental
Conservation are:

Mr. Phll Smkth, Lake Manager
Lake Ontario Management Unt
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
t Richmond Boulevard
Napanee, Ontario
K7R 3M8

Mr. Robert Lange, Supervisor
Great Lakes Fishery Section
NYS3EC bureau of Fisheries
5aWolf Road, Room 618 __

Albany, New York
12233-4753
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